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CALL FOR ABSTRACTS NOW OPEN - DEADLINE APRIL 3, 2023 - https://www.minesymposium.org/technical-program

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION IS OPEN - DEADLINE APRIL 28, 2023 - Register here
This online Symposium is a global event to bring the mining geoscience and engineering community from diverse professional Societies together, 
over a series of recorded 1/2 day sessions to share advances and case histories in the application of mining geosciences throughout the entire life 
cycle of  a mine. An event not to be missed if you are involved in mining and mine site production, consulting and research.
We welcome your technical contribution. Please submit your abstract to be part of the program. Integrated geoscience case studies are  welcomed.
Do you have a case history(ies) previously presented to a limited, perhaps specialist discipline audience? Why not represent it to a much 
wider global multidisciplinary mining geoscience, environmental and engineering community audience, this event is expected to attract.
Register soon to be part of this important mining geoscience, environmental and geoengineering learning event and to join in planned panel 
discussions. Please share this newsletter with your mining geoscience colleagues and encourage their participation and contribution.
Keynotes are being finalized with industry leaders (with more keynotes topics to come - mine geochemical, water management, smart mining, 
mine data management). The keynotes to date (see https://www.minesymposium.org/keynotes) or that are are in preparation, include: 

• Justin Rowntree, ICMM - Plenary Session Keynote (Sustainable mining and trends in mining including relevant ICMM programs)
• Steve Holmes, First Majestic Silver Corp, Geoscience - Foundation of Mining
• Professor David Williams, University of Queensland  -  Meeting the Tailings Management Challenge
• Dr. Corinne Unger, University of Queensland, - A Spectrum of Closure Outcomes from Managing Enviro-Social Risks over the Life of Mine
• Hamid Maleki, Maleki Technologies Inc. - Importance of Structural Mine Designs for Successful Mining Projects - successes and failures
• Len Drury, Aqua Rock Konsultants (ARK) - The Challenges of Hydrogeological Consulting in Mine Development and Operation
• Simon Jowitt, University of Nevada Las Vegas - Climate Change Mitigation, the Energy Transition and the Minerals Industry
• Patrick M. Webb, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection - Overview of Pennsylvania’s Title IV (Abandoned Mine Land

(AML)) Program and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), also known as the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL).
• Robbie Rowe, Sensore - Use of AI with geoscience data around a mine site to extend the mine prospectivity and mine life
• Adrien Dimech, Université du Québec en Abitibi-Témiscamingue (UQAT)Research Institute on Mines and the Environment (RIME) - A

Review on Applications of Time Lapse Electrical Resistivity Tomography over the Last 30 Years: Perspectives for Mining Waste Monitoring

Tentative Planned Program - the program is taking shape with talks built around the keynote addresses and the following 6 themes:       
Mine engineering, operation, monitoring and expansion, Environmental Concerns and permitting, Regulatory Water and 
soil management, Rehabilitation, re-purposing of historical mines (e.g., re-processing of mine wastes for critical minerals), Closure and 
reclamation planning and implementation, and Education Toward Future Mining Geoscience Practice. 
Educational Day - Planning is underway for a schools / college-focused day on the final day of the event,  to raise awareness to the new 
generation of aspirational scientists of the importance and value of geosciences servicing mining as a profession, that will positively contribute 
towards a sustainable climate change and zero carbon future and ensure that mining into the future becomes more responsible and sustainable.
Sponsorship Opportunities - Sponsoring builds lasting recognition and good will for your company and is crucial to the success of the event. All 
sponsorships include your logo with a link to your website on the Symposium website. Gold and Silver sponsorships in particular are open.

• Gold Sponsor Package $5000 - Four Symposium Registrations; Exclusive Sponsorship of a half day (two technical sessions) or final day of 
the Mining Geoscience Education and Career Focus day; Ability to co-moderate the session; listing in the Symposium Program available to 
all attendees; and full Page Ad in the Symposium Program.

• Silver Sponsor Package $2500 - Three Symposium Registrations; listing in the Symposium Program available to all attendees; and half 
Page Ad in the Program with Abstracts.

• Bronze Sponsor Package $1000 - Two Symposium Registrations; listing in the Symposium Program available to all attendees; and quarter 
Page Ad in the Program with Abstracts.

For More information - Please contact one of the organizing committee Co-chairs: David Knott (AEG) or Geoff Pettifer (EEGS), or the 
Symposium Manager, Heather Clark at lifeofminesymposium@gmail.com and check www.minesymposium.org for updates.
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